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Edm■ld Burke's Comic Theory as Aesthed“ of`RidicJe'
KUWttIMA Hideki
ln this paperl win demonstrate how Edmund Burke(1729-1797)devc10PS
Ыs dramadc theory in Hs early wHIng:“ints for an Essay on the Dramば'(c.
1761).Thおdramadc writingぉ based on the prhc●le of`imialon'and`sympa―
thy':the traditionai notions derived from Aristotle.                 .
Burke's dramatic theory is,however,rnore concerned with comedy than
with tragedy.Therefore his emphasis is pui not on`action'but on`character'.He
successfuHy repl,ces nOtiOns of Aristotlc's tragic theory with its comic counter―
parに,adopting the terminology ofPο
`″“
.This is why his comic theory is far from
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aesthetics of the sublime.I observes that Burke is lcaving the sublime theory in A
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′ル′
(175つalld apprOaching`conservatヽm'in Rグθσ′οおο″″` Rι"ル′ο“"Franc`
(179o.ThiS n01on of conservatish means maintaining`custom and manners'
which are continuously modified butinherited from the past.
Burke httesつoliにness'and`eにgance'ofthe civ‖レed bourgeoヽおd vel―
OPing in the mid-18th century Britain.Hc insists on taste of lrishncss.Then he does
not adnlire genteel and scntimcntal comedy,butrecomrnends an lrish Playwright's
comedy,《Lawsu“》by Brenan.The reason why he admires him is thatthis piece
has a good Way of disPlaying characters ind makes us sympathized easily.Burke
tells us it has one mixed PassiOn properto the comedy,This kind of passion must
carry an air of`ridicule'.
I conclude that Burke,wh6 belonged to the minority and nlight have been
an Obiect of ridicule in IЮndon,tr es to express the IHsh taste in Britain.This is
why he hates artificial`good breeding'taste.The genteel taste of the civilized is
but a fa卜e virtuc.Itおthe aesthedcs of`rdたule'thtt BurkeiuStapphutt aslrヽhm ll
in England.
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